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Purim 5776
This Purim we are headed  

“Back to the Future”
Let’s go back to the days 

of metal bands and big hair,
Grab some leg warmers, muscle shirts,  

or acid wash to wear.
This Purim we will celebrate  

the best decade yet,
You can even show up 

in a little red Corvette.
Wed, March 23rd at 6:45 pm 
Ma’ariv & Megillah Reading  

A Totally Awesome 80’s Purim
There will be fun activities for kids 

and a costume parade for all!
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Mar 4    Shabbat Across America
5:31pm   Candle Lighting 
6:00pm   Kabbalat Shabbat Service 
6:00pm   Tot Shabbat

Mar 5
9:30am   Shabbat Services

Mar 11
5:39pm   Candle Lighting 
7:30pm   Kabbalat Shabbat Service

Mar 12
9:30am   Shabbat Services

Mar 18
6:46pm   Candle Lighting 
7:30pm   Kabbalat Shabbat Service

Mar 19
9:30am   Shabbat Services 
10:30am  Tot Shabbat

Mar 25  Share-A-Shabbat/
               IDF Shabbaton
6:54pm   Candle Lighting 
8:00pm   Kabbalat Shabbat Services

Mar 26
9:30am   Shabbat Services 
10:30am  Tot Shabbat

Apr 1
6:30pm   Kabbalat Shabbat Service 
7:01pm   Candle Lighting

Apr 2
9:30am   Shabbat Service

Apr 8
6:30pm   Kabbalat Shabbat Service 
7:09pm   Candle Lighting

Apr 9
9:30am   Shabbat Service

Apr 15
6:30pm   Kabbalat Shabbat Service 
7:16pm   Candle Lighting

Apr 16
9:30am   Shabbat Service

Apr 22   Erev Pesach
               No Kabbalat Shabbat  
               Service – 1st Seder 
7:24pm   Candle Lighting

Apr 23   Pesach I
9:30am   Yom Tov/Shabbat Service 
8:25pm   Candle Lighting &  
               2nd Seder

Apr 24   Pesach II
9:30am    Yom Tov Service

Apr 29   Pesach VII
9:30am   Yom Tov Service 
6:30pm   Yom Tov/Shabbat Service 
7:31pm   Candle Lighting

Apr 30   Pesach VIII
9:30am    Yom Tov/Shabbat Service 
                including Yizkor 
10:30am  Tot Shabbat

Join us for Minyan Monday-Friday at 8:00am

March & April Service Schedule
March           April

Closings
Apr 10 Navasky Closed
Apr 12 Navasky Closed
Apr 21-22  Nitzan Closed
Apr 22   Office 12pm Closing
Apr 24    Navasky Closed
Apr 25-29  Nitzan Closed
Apr 26    Navasky Closed
Apr 29   Office Closed

Passover details will 
come in special mailing
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Rabbi’s Table by Rabbi Ita Paskind         

Mishenichnas Adar, Marbin BeSimcha!*
* When Adar begins, we increase our joy!

Any individual or family who has prepared a home for Pesach 
or for Rosh HaShanah knows that these holidays span a 
longer period than the actual festivals themselves.  Prepara-
tions begin weeks in advance — we clean, we cook, we invite 
friends and family to celebrate with us.

On Purim, there’s much less of a home ritual attached to the 
holiday, but our tradition insists that we are to prepare for 2 
full weeks in advance… by increasing our joy.  Interestingly, 
there are no particular mitzvot that help us to fulfill this in-
junction — no parties, no changes in our liturgy.  It appears 
that it’s up to us to initiate this extra celebration during the 
month of Adar.

In contrast, the day of Purim itself is full of mitzvot that help 
us to increase our joy.  We are commanded to hear the reading 
of the Megillah at night and the following morning; to par-
take of a se’udat mitzvah, a festive daytime meal in celebration 
of Purim; to send gifts of food to our neighbors; and to give 
tzedakah to those who need it.  Of all the mitzvot of Purim, 
the festive se’udah is probably closest to our understanding 
of a joyous celebration.  It’s designed for eating, drinking, 
and having an all-around good time.  The last two mitzvot 
— mishloach manot and matanot la’evyonim — are aimed at 
including all people in our communities in our celebration.  

And then there’s the mitzvah of hearing the Megillah.

Our tradition places a special stress on performing this mitz-
vah, even at the expense of other mitzvot, including studying 
Torah.  The one mitzvah that trumps making sure to hear the 
Megillah is the dire case of needing to bury a deceased person 
who has nobody else, or a met mitzvah.  

But how does hearing the Megillah increase our joy?

Certainly the environment in which the Megillah reading 
takes place is an important factor in ensuring that we enjoy 
the holiday.  We dress up—adults and kids, according to our 
communal theme—which adds even an extra layer of joy to 
the holiday.  We listen carefully to each word of the Megillah’s 
narrative—both to the beautiful trope and special melodies 
that tell the story and for the Name-Which-Must-Be-Blotted-
Out—and we cannot help but engage with joy.  

But it’s not only the actions that surround the reading.  It’s the 
story that we tell, a story of Jews living among other nations 

and surviving—even thriving—against terrible odds.  It’s the 
story of a Jewish superhero and superheroine who take risks 
in order to save their people.  It’s a story we hope never to 
enact in our lifetimes but which makes us proud to be Jewish.  
And it’s a story which teaches us not to put up walls around 
our own community, but rather to share our celebration, our 
food, and our wealth with others.  

Adar is here, so let’s celebrate. I look forward to seeing your 
creative costumes on the evening of Wednesday, March 23 
and to increasing our joy for the entire month.

Rabbi Ita Paskind

Save the Date! 
Congregation Beth El-Norwalk 

2016 Annual Meeting 

Tuesday, April 26, 2016 
7:30 pm

Thank You…
To Sharon Rosen for chairing the Rosh Hodesh 
book group discussion on “The Lady in Gold.” 
Your research and information about the  
legal, historical and personal background made 
our discussion even livelier and really helped 
to bring the book to life.

To Linda Lerman and Rabbi Jeffery Silberman 
for organizing an informative and inspirational 
conversation and facilitating Beth El’s ability 
to sit in on the showing about the Syrian 
refugee crisis.
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President’s Greeting by Sharon DeFala

A postcard from Jerusalem on Friday evening February 12, 2016
As my family walks down the hill from the retirement home 
we were visiting to the synagogue where we will be guests, 
we pause and listen to the city-wide siren which blasts to an-
nounce the end of the work week and the beginning of Shab-
bat. My kids ask questions and our guide explains, “every 
week, the city comes to a stand still. Stores and restaurants are 
closed. No work is more important than the commandment 
to remember Shabbat.”

We walk into a small slightly run-down, well-used JCC and 
descend a few steps to a social hall which is mostly below 
ground with shoulder height windows along one wall. There 
are about 150 plastic chairs in three rows making a semi-circle 
facing the windows. Most of the chairs are empty even though 
we are a few minutes late. As we enter, a well dressed older 
gentleman greets us and hands us each a small paperback sid-
dur, all in Hebrew.

We slip into seats in the back row and struggle to find our 
place in the unfamiliar prayer books. There is no Torah, ark, 
bima, or even discernible leader. The prayers at the begin-
ning of the book are long paragraphs. One person chants a 
paragraph and when he or she finishes someone else chants 
the next. Men and women, regardless of age or of where they 
are seated, one after another seemingly spontaneously choose 
a paragraph to chant.

While this continues, more people filter in. Some in large 
groups (like the 15 Ethiopian refugees this chavera is hosting), 
others in ones and twos; some elderly, some young. Many 
with babies and small children. With and without kippot, 
some in jeans and others in suits and ties. People get up from 
their seats and cross the room to greet each other warmly.

Before the initial part of the service is over, the room is full. 
Every seat is taken, every siddur has been handed out, and 
people stand two and three deep behind the chairs and along 
the edges. Men start opening the windows to permit the 
evening breeze into the room and some moms place their kids 
on the broad ledge of the window sill where they flirt with 
each other.

The singing has been beautiful so far. A stream of solos with a 
few call-and-response sequences here and there. A small thin 
woman in a flowing skirt and top stands up (we later learn 
this is the rabbi). She says a few words in Hebrew (our guide 
later translates it to “she welcomed everyone, welcomed Adar, 
and wished us happiness”). Then she sits back down and the 
kabbalat service begins.

I am not a musical person. My husband and children are very 
musical. To me, what happened next is inexplicable. To my 
family, it is completely explainable.

This is what I experienced. We began to chant “yedid nefesh.” 
The stanzas interspersed with la-dee-dyes until everyone knew 
the tune. Then the room filled to the ceiling with music. 
People around the room were singing harmonies. The singing 
got faster and faster with each verse, people began clapping 
along and some of the kids started hopping up and down in 
time to the music, and it flowed out of the windows and into 
the streets of Jerusalem. Some of the toddlers went out into 
the courtyard to dance along with our singing and we could 
see them in the windows, where the ark might have been, 
dancing children in front of us.

The prayer ended and we turned the page to L’chah Dodi. 
It began with a slow soft beautiful melody. Again, we sang 
the la-dee-dyes every other verse as people joined the tune. 
I looked to my right and my husband’s arm was around our 
son’s shoulder, both of them swaying along to the music as 
my son chanted the Hebrew and my husband hummed along.

Again the music in the room grew and grew until, by the 
time we stood to turn and greet the Shabbat bride, we were 
all clapping and dancing and there were harmonies coming 
together from all over the room. More people were still com-
ing down the steps to join services, and we the congregation 
faced them in song and in pure joy. A truly fitting way to 
welcome Shabbat.

The next morning, as I opened my eyes, a fully formed 
thought occurred to me, and I knew I wanted to share it with 
my Beth El family:

“We do not have infinite days. Our days are numbered and put 
in diminishing order so that each day is shorter than the prior 
one with the longest days being at the beginning of our lives 
and getting shorter as we go, making each day more and more 
precious. What we do with each is up to us, but each is a gift.”

Sharon DeFala

Soup Kitchen Help Needed 
 March 10th & April 14th

Contact Stephanie Gordon at  
ng3364@aol.com for more information
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Navasky News by Al Treidel, Director of Education   

Curriculum Update
There has been much discussion and excitement generated 
over our new evolving curriculum that will be put in place 
for the fall of 2016. There are several directions that we are 
following in preparation for the writing of the new curricu-
lum. The first is staff development. Our teachers have already 
received two extensive workshops in curriculum mapping 
and curriculum writing. Curriculum maps are submitted by 
teachers at the end of each month. They contain such im-
portant information as goals and objectives, material covered, 
special activities and assessments. These documents will help 
teachers to gauge their writing when they are directly involved 
in constructing curricula for each major area. Teachers have 
also been instructed in how to write curriculum units. Each 
teacher actually submitted a mock unit for one of their ar-
eas of instruction to demonstrate their proficiency in how to 
write curriculum units. 

Paralleling this is our work in seeking parental input. We 
have already had a very productive visioning session that 
provided us with important themes that parents feel strongly 
about including in our units of study. As a follow-up to this 
important piece of parental input, we conducted in early 
January, our first of two parent focus group sessions. A second 
focus group session will take place after the February break 
to seek out additional parental input as to important topics 
that should be included within the curriculum. We will have 
very brief summaries of what is presently being taught and 
will have sample textbooks available for parents to review at 
that session. A number of the textbooks that we are using this 
year are new and provide our students with better and more 
exciting content.

Please note that Rabbi Paskind will be utilized as an important 
consultant in the development of the emerging curriculum. 
Curriculum writing will be begun by each teacher in late 
spring and the expectation is that completion of the first 
drafts will take place in early June. I will spend much of the 
month editing the submissions and the anticipated date of 
completion is late June. The new curriculum will then be 
submitted to the Vice Presidents of Education. Once the 
draft curriculum is completed, we anticipate that this 150 
page document will be placed on our website in mid-July for 
everyone to review. During the first year of implementation, 
major adjustments will occur based upon instructional 
realities. The second year of implementation will be utilized 
for minor revisions and adjustments. Once the finished 
product emerges, there should be serious curriculum reviews 
and revisions at least once every 5 years along with periodic 
new textbook adoptions. It’s a long process but in the 
end, Navasky Explorers will be among the small number 
of supplemental religious schools with a comprehensive 

curriculum that will be a tool for our teachers to use as part 
of their daily instruction and serve as a guide to parents as to 
what their children will be learning from year to year. 

As a side note, I am pleased to report that our youngsters have 
collectively mastered in excess of 1,000 lines of Siddur and are 
two-thirds of the way to reaching Israel (having moved on a 
virtual flight over 3,000 miles).

Kol tuv,
Al Treidel 
Director of Education

Nitzan News 
by Amy SantaLucia, Nitzan Director                                

Above, Nitzan students celebrated TuB’Shevat by doing 
many different art experiences all related to trees and 
how to take care of the earth. They even got to have 
cupcakes for the tree’s birthday!! Below, Sport Day: 
Nitzan students showed their school spirit by wearing 
their Nitzan tshirts to school. Don’t they look cute!!
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B’nai Mitzvah   

My name is Daniel Mozer and I hope you will join me on 
Saturday, April 9, 2016, when I will be called to the Torah as 
a Bar Mitzvah. I live in Stamford with my parents, Stacy and 
Gary, my sister Annie, and I am a student at Carmel Academy. 
My family has been members of Beth El since 2002, and the 
Beth El community has been a second home to me as I’ve 
attended Shabbat and holiday services, Youth Services, and 
other special programs throughout my life.

I enjoy playing soccer and I play competitively for the 
Stamford Hurricanes travel soccer team. I also enjoy ultimate 
Frisbee, hiking, touch football, spending my summers at 
Camp Ramah in New England, rooting for the Mets, Jets, 
and Rangers, and watching comedies from the 1970s and 80s. 

Becoming a Bar Mitzvah means that not only will I be part 
of the minyan and be able to read Torah, but I will take on 
the responsibilities that are needed to be a Jewish adult and 
help keep my family traditions and beliefs in Judaism. I am 
looking forward to continuing to go to synagogue as an equal, 
participating and leading services, and continuing to perform 
chesed projects.

For my Mizvah Project, I am volunteering for Person-to-
Person, which is an organization that provides food, clothing, 
and toys to families in need in Stamford and Darien. I have 
been and will continue to collect and sort needed items, and 
raise money for this important organization.  This is important 
to me because I take these necessities for granted and I want 
to give these things to others who are less fortunate. 

I would like to thank all those who have prepared me for  my 
Bar Mitzvah, especially Rabbi Paskind and Bracha Moshe. 

My name is Lizzie Richards. My family has been members 
of Beth El since they moved into the community in 1973.  I 
have been a member since 2003. I am a graduate of Nitzan 
Nursery School and will complete Navasky Explorers this 
year.  I am a seventh grader at Fairfield Woods Middle School.  
I love singing, acting and reading.   

Becoming a Bat Mitzvah at Beth El is important to me because 
my mom and her siblings became Bar/Bat Mitzvah here, as 
did my sister. I am the seventh one to attain this honor on 
this bimah!    

My Bat Mitzvah project is  “Bears that Care”.  I am collecting 
NEW stuffed animals for the Tom Kennedy Toy Closet at 
Bridgeport Hospital.  This project is important to me because 
I love stuffed animals and I know that if a sick child gets a 
stuffed animal it will bring a smile to his/her face. Please 
consider making a donation.  A box will be in the entry hall 
of the synagogue.  

I would like to thank my family, Mr. Treidel, Morah Beverly, 
Rabbi Paskind, Debra Smolka, and all of my teachers for 
supporting me through this process. Please join my family 
and me on April 16, 2016 when I will be called to the Torah 
as a Bat Mitzvah.

  

Daniel Mozer Lizzie Richards
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CELEBRATE  
SHABBAT ACROSS AMERICA

Friday, March 4, 2016 at 6:00 p.m.

Please join Congregation Beth El in  
Norwalk for a Shabbat family service 
followed by an all American dinner!

ROSH CHODESH  
BOOK CLUB 

 

 
 

Date:  March 10 (Thursday) 
Time:  7:30pm 

Place:  Congregation Beth El – Norwalk 
 

Please contact Sharon Rosen with any questions, 
shr@optonline.net 

 

Feel the thrill of JCC Maccabi  
on a Personal Level!

Offering athletes or artists a “home away from home”  
this summer, between August 7 & 12, is a unique way to  

experience the JCC Maccabi Games and ArtsFest and all the  
Stamford Jewish community has to offer. In turn, host families  

experience JCC Maccabi on a personal level, connecting  
with their friends and neighbors, and building a bond with  

their visitors that extends well beyond the end of the event.
Visit www.jccmaccabistamford.org  

for complete details and to register!
For more information, contact Rachel Rothman,  

Director, JCC Maccabi Games & ArtsFest at  
203.487.0949 or rrothman@stamfordjcc.org.

Host  
families 
needed!

Thank you to the following families  
who hosted our Share a Shabbat: 

Rabbi Ita Paskind 
Marguerite Feldsenfeld & Steven Rotstein 
Stacy & Gary Mozer 
Caryn Siegel Moss & Andrew Moss 
Eytan & Suzannah Coll 
Pamela Feldstein & David Loewenberg 
Sharon & Steven DeFala 
Sharon & Marc Rosen 
Tammy & Perry Frydman 
Ellen & Joel Wasserman 
Sharon & Joshua Kesselman 
Linda & Steve Stein 
Kim Krieger & Brian Tyson 
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CONGREGATION BETH EL’S

Gift & Simcha Shop
Is always ready and waiting for you!!!!

Passover is just around the corner… 
the first Seder is Friday April 22nd!

 
We are stocked 
with all your 
needs to help  
you celebrate  
the holiday!

We have
  A Seder and Matzoh Plates 
  A Candlesticks, Kiddush   
      Cups & Havdalah Sets
  A Haggadot
  A Afikomen gifts  
  A Mezzuzot
  A And so much more!!!

The Gift Shop will be open in the Lobby 
displaying all of our beautiful wares 

March 27th, April 3rd & April 17th  
from 9:30 am – Noon!!

Always remember…Need an appointment? 
Contact Nancy Oberst (nancy@oberstlaw.com)  
or Hilary Shaefitz (shaef@optonline.net) and  

we will be glad to meet with you!!

SAVE THE DATE FOR 
COMEDY NIGHT 3!!!

When: March 12, 2016 
Time: 7:30pm 

Where: Congregation Beth El – Norwalk
Comedians:  

Sherry Davey 
(Nick at Night, Comedy Central)

Richie Byrne  
(Rosie O’Donnell Show, Dr. Oz)

$36 per person, $500 sponsor a table
BYOB. Coffee to follow the entertainment
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JUDAISM AND
HEALING 
JUDAISM AND
HEALING 

with

RABBI JEFFERY
SILBERMAN 

with

RABBI JEFFERY
SILBERMAN 

 Dates: Sundays, 4/17, 5/1, 5/8, and 5/15 
Time: 10:00am – 11:00am
Cost: 
    Members, $18 for series or $5 per class
    Non-Members, $36 for series or $10 per class 

 
There are many mentions in Hebrew
Scriptures, liturgy, rabbinic literature 
and in modern religious practice about 
Jewish Healing.  We will begin reading 
some of these sources.  Based on the
interests of the participants, we will 
explore traditional and contemporary 
developments in Jewish Healing (e.g., 
Jewish Healing Centers).

Rabbi Jeffery M. Silberman has led spiritual 
care and education departments in Jewish and 
secular hospitals all over the country for more 
than 30 years.  He has taught professional 
chaplaincy and spiritual care in hospitals and in 
seminaries, including JTS.  Rabbi Silberman was 
the founding president of the National 
Association of Jewish Chaplains and has 
published many chaplaincy journals and books.  
He has been a member of Congregation Beth El 
for 13 years.  

PRE-PESACH LEARNING 
with 

RABBI PASKIND
Dates: Thursday, 3/31 & 4/7 
Time: 7:30pm

March 31: Peanut Butter on  
Matzah?! May we eat kitniyot/
legumes on Passover? 
We will read and discuss the new 
responsum of the Committee on 
Jewish Law and Standards (the 
Conservative Movement’s legal 
advisory body). 

April 7: Spice Up Your Seder! 
Ideas for engaging seder  
attendees of all ages and  
backgrounds. Bring your ideas  
so we can all share.
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Donations Thank you to the following congregants whose generosity helps to maintain our Congregation.

The deadline for the May/June/July issue is April 11.  Please submit articles on disk or via email to bulletin@congbethel.org.  All charitable contributions 
must be submitted to the office by the last day of the month (March 31) to be included. Donations made between February 1 and March 31 will be included. 
Charitable contributions to all funds received after the deadline will be included in the following issue’s Bulletin Funds listing.

Building Fund

Joseph & Irma Schachter in memory of Mark Klein

Steven & Beth Goodman in memory of Linda Murnick

Pierre & Nancy Tutunjian in memory of Linda Murnick

General Fund

Gloria Berman in honor of Rabbi Ita Paskind

Leon & Sharon Field wishing Nancy Oberst a  
speedy recovery

In memory of Grandma Sadie Klein

In memory of Andy Feig

Tzedekah Fund

Harold & Roberta Bjornson in memory of  
Bertram Grossman

Marvin & Sarah Rosenbaum 
Kiddush Fund

Paul & Ronni Ginsberg

Marvin Rosenbaum

Brett & Allison Pogany in honor of Jere Moskovitz

Dr. Stephen & Janet Green in honor of the recovery  
of Marvin Rosenbaum and Nancy Oberst

Paul & Wilma Bieler in memory of Milton Birnbaum

Leona & Hazel Lepofsky in honor of Rabbi Ita Paskind’s 
installation and in honor of Edith Pellenberg and 
Gertrude Sirkin

Stuart Garrelick

Dr. Sharon & Doug Karp in appreciation of Harry 
Morgenthaler’s exceptional efforts on behalf of CBE, 
in honor Brett & Allison Pogany, Kenneth Garfunkel, 
Marvin Rosenbaum, Hilda Schwartz, Dr. Stephen 
& Janet Green, Sidney Birnbaum, Andrew Meyers 
& Andrea Tolchinsky, Richard & Karen Schwam, 
Steven Rotstein & Marguerite Felsenfeld, Andrew & 
Caryn Siegel, Harold & Karen Jackson, Joel & Ellen 
Wasserman, Donald London & Joan Herman-London, 
James & Laura Sugarman, Dan & Erin Bersak, Helen 
Wallerstein and Dr. Roger & Doris Kaye’s contribution 
to the Rosenbaum Fund

Paul Singer Memorial

Alan & Sonya Rich in memory of Beatrice Shadlen

P. Wolf Ramah Fund

David & Esther Lester in memory of Stephen Rosenberg

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Andrew & Caryn Moss

Mark & Paulette Brachman in honor of Rabbi Ita 
Paskind’s installation

Marvin & Joyce Nekrich in memory of Maris Lieberman

Marcia Helfand in honor of Rabbi Ita Paskind’s installation

Jeffrey & Linda Krulwich 

Steve & Linda Lander in honor of Rabbi Ita Paskind’s 
installation

Gloria Walkoff in memory of Harry Walkoff

Daniel & Caryn Edelman in memory of Rabbi  
Herman Cohen

Soup Kitchen Fund

Raquel Stabinski-Lieb in memory of Belina Stabinski, 
Freida Leib, Max Leib and Elaine Forbes

Donald & Hilary Shaefitz in memory of Harry Plotkin

Yahrzeit

Michael & Janis Siegel in memory of Lee Hyman

Robert Housman in memory of Gertrude Housman

Dr. Lee Starr in memory of Charles Linett

Mitzi Knishkowy in memory of Sarah Knishkowy

Larry & Virginia Katz in memory of Evelyn Katz

Richard & Phyllis Weisberg in memory of  
Estelle Weisberg

Winthrop & Stefanie Baum in memory of Alice Baum

Irwin & Lilia Kfare in memory of Rebecca Kfare

Meyer & Elaine Sherman in memory of Elsie Falkin

Gladys Pine in memory of Samuel Pine

Donald London & Joan Herman-London in memory  
of Ruth Herman

Navasky Fund

David & Esther Lester in memory of Hannah Fox

Joel & Jane Strom in honor of Jessica Rutherford

The Hesed Fund

Donald & Hilary Shaefitz in memory of Shirley Krantz

In honor of the morning minyan for their support 
during shloshim

Minyannaires

Wendy Engel in memory of Stephen Rosenberg

Larry Kleinman

Congregation Kiddush Fund

Stephen & Helen Chodroff in memory of Asher Suss 
and Blanche Chodroff

Keith Satter & Betsy Bernstein in memory of Stephen 
Rosenberg

Joel & Ellen Wasserman

In honor of Eric & Michelle Fanwick’s anniversary:

Hilda Schwartz  
Steven Rotstein & Marguerite Felsenfeld  
Helen Wallerstein  
Linda Ewen 
Stephen & Louise Golub 
Keith Satter & Betsy Bernstein 
Marcia Helfand 
Howard Reiter 
Steve & Linda Lander 
Donald London & Joan Herman-London 
Elizabeth Chudnovsky 
Mitchell & Rina Reichgut 
Lynn Jablowsky 
Abram Heisler & Riva Silverman 
Leona and Hazel Lepofsky 
Gerald & Elaine Rosenberg 
David Lenore 
David & Beverly Stein 
Lusia Gertelman 
Wendy Engel 
Jean Seidler 
Joel & Ellen Wasserman
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Beth El Food Certificate Program
Please consider joining the growing number of congregants participating in the Food Certificate program of the Synagogue. We earn a profit of 
5-10% on your purchase of Acme, Bev Max, Caraluzzi, Fairway, ShopRite, Stew Leonard’s, Stop & Shop, Whole Foods and Fresh Market  
certificates.  It doesn’t cost you a penny, because the profit comes to us directly from the stores when we purchase the certificates. Please fill out the 
form below and we will enroll you in the program. You may pick up the certificates at the Synagogue or from one of our volunteer sellers, or we  
will be happy to DELIVER them to you on a regular basis. Remember, it doesn’t cost you anything; you buy the certificates at face value from the  
Synagogue.  Use them as cash at the participating stores and the Synagogue earns money! This all goes to help support our various programs.  
Call Harry Morgenthaler at 846-2646 with any questions. Thank you!

Name _______________________________________________ Telephone ____________________________

Address __________________________________________________________City _____________________

Please set up delivery of the certificates on the _______ of each month.   I will pick up the certificates from the Synagogue on the _______ of each month.
_______ I would prefer to pick up the certificates from one of the Synagogue’s sellers.  Please tell me the name and phone number of the closest seller.

Please return this form to Congregation Beth El, 109 East Ave, 
Norwalk, CT 06851  ATTN: Harry Morgenthaler

FOOD CERTIFICATE UPDATE
It’s nice to be able to report that the program is on track to at 
least match last year’s performance for the first two months 
of this year. Although we have lost several participants 
through their death or moving away from our community, 
we have had several additions from congregants just 
joining the program after being in our family for some 
time or newer congregants who have just joined Beth El. 
In any event, I am looking forward to reaching my goal of 
$400,000 in sales this year, which has been our top so far; 
it’s a long haul but I know it can be done!

One of the factors for my optimism is the addition of 
ACME Market in Stamford taking over the A&P Store at 
High Ridge Road. Several Stamford congregants showed 
enthusiasm for this store and I am hoping their enthusiasm 
will turn into really good sales for this location.

In the meantime, of course, I hope all of you will patronize 
all of the other vendors in the program, particularly during 
heavier buying periods such as Passover and the High Holy 
Days. I am always available to take care of your buying 
needs, including FREE delivery. I am in the synagogue to 
sell every day of the week except Saturdays (yes, I do come 
for services on Saturday) Call the synagogue at (203) 838-
2710 or me at (203) 846-2646 (anytime at home until 
11PM except shabbat) for ordering and/or delivery.

Harry Morgenthaler

GIFT CARD PURCHASES
Please don’t forget our Gift Card program 
featuring over 600 vendors throughout the 
United States. If you are looking for anything in 
clothes, appliances, auto supplies — just about 
anything — give us a call. Tell us what you are 
looking for and we will see if we can find the gift 
cards in the program we handle. Better yet, ask 
us to send you a copy of our list of vendors.

We have CVS, Dunkin’ Donuts, iTunes, Panera 
Bread, Walgreens, Bed, Bath and Beyond and 
Starbucks in stock, and delivery on all other 
vendors on our list is approximately 4 days from 
your order.

This is a great program, and we receive profits 
from 1.5% to 18% from the vendors on our sales 
so we have the potential to make a lot of money 
for our synagogue. Please contact us when you 
need gift cards for any of our vendors, and let us 
make both you and the synagogue happy when 
you see the results.

Please call the synagogue at (203) 838-2710 or 
me at (203) 846-2646 with your needs. 

Thanks for your participation!

Harry Morgenthaler

Acme $ _______________________

Bev Max $ ____________________

Caraluzzi $ ___________________  

Fairway $ ___________________

Fresh Market $ ________________  

ShopRite $ __________________

Stew Leonard’s $ _______________

Stop & Shop $ _________________

Whole Foods $ _________________




